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CRIME REPORTS
Crime Recap:
May
Staff Reports
Inland Empire - Last
month, several incidents
took place in the City of
Eastvale and the City of
Norco, including attempted murder and marijuana
plants found. The incidents
are listed below, courtesy of
the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department.
INCIDENT:
Attempted
Murder with a Firearm
INCIDENT DATE: June
7, 2020
WHERE: Intersection of

see Crime page 4

Does Eastvale Need a
School District?

Businesses
Re-Open in Eastvale

Jennifer Madrigal

Staff Reports

Eastvale – When the area of
“Eastvale” first wanted to gain
local control and map out what
their destiny was, they began
the “incorporation process.”
Now with the many changes
and growth in our area with
over 60,000 residents, should
the City of Eastvale consider
developing their own school district as 15,000 of these residents
are currently students? The idea
of Eastvale becoming its own
school district is one worthy of
further investigation on the ramifications and the actual process.
So let’s examine the facts:
The Corona-Norco School District (CNUSD) currently consists of thirty-one elementary
schools, eight intermediate/middle schools, five comprehensive
high schools, a middle college
high school and three alternative schools. With the district
serving over 53,000 students
in the communities of Corona,
Norco and Eastvale, CNUSD
is the largest school district in
Riverside County. Of the over
53,000 students in the district,

Who Stole Norco
Bob’s Big Boy Statue?

15,000 of them are Eastvale
students.
Eastvale residents already
pay a large amount of property taxes, special assessment
taxes, a bond tax (Measure U),
and also are asked to pay an
additional $299m bond, on top
of the $250 million general obligation Measure U Bond passed
by voters in 2006.
“It was a huge process (to
incorporate the city), but I believe it was worth the hundreds
of hours of work,” said former
Councilman Jeff DeGrandpre,
who helped spearhead the process of the team who brought
the decision to a vote. “It was
tons of work, but now we have
local control. We are right where
we wanted to be as a community.”
Many smaller school districts
have broken away from larger
school districts for reasons from
lack of accountability to simply a
desire to run their own system.
see Need page 10

Eastvale – Businesses are
starting to reopen in Eastvale
now that we are in the next
phase. Below is an update with
everything has opened or will
reopen.
Starting June 12, California
will allow schools, day camps,
bars, gyms and professional
sports with modifications to begin reopening.
The City of Eastvale reopened its doors to the public
on Monday, June 8, 2020. City
Hall will be available for walkins from Monday-Thursday between the hours of 8 a.m.- 12
p.m., and available by appointment only, after 12 p.m. Passport services will be available
by appointment only, and will
be limited to two appointments
per day. The City stated they
will be “practicing social distancing and will limit the lobby
to five guests at a time. Overflow will be asked to wait outside, and will be notified when

space becomes available.”
While face masks are optional,
the City will have them available as needed.
JCSD Parks and Recreation
Department opened the Splash
Pads on Saturday, May 30.
The hours of operation will be
from 9:30a.m.-5:30p.m. (Monday-Sunday) until September
30. Signage will be posted at
the splash pads reminding the
community of social distancing
requirements. As of May 16, restrooms were opened at local
parks.
On May 26, it was announced that hair salons and
barbershops will be reopening.
Statewide, retailers and places of worship can reopen with
modifications.
As of May 8, the following
businesses opened: clothing
stores, florists, bookstores,
sporting goods stores, manufacturing, and warehouses. In
addition, limited services which
see Open page 10

OUR FEATURED BUSINESSES

Centro Basco: French
Cuisine In Chino
Michael Armijo
Chino - If you’re tired of the traditional restaurants in
your area you have to try a classy and delicious place locally here in Chino since 1940.
Centro Basco French Restaurant, located at 13432 S.
Central Avenue, just south of Chino Avenue, has been the
best kept secret and the oldest Basque restaurant in the
Valley. Featuring delicious and tasty menu items brought

Centro Basco Restaurant is open Wednesday through Sunday and can be reached
at 909.628.9014, www.centrobasco.com,
or just stop by at 13432 S. Central Avenue,
just a block south of Chino avenue in chino.
See ad on page 8.

see Centro page 3

Tint Your Windows At
Mr. Tint
Staff Reports

Photo Courtesy: Facebook
Michael Armijo
Norco - The iconic “Bob’s
Big Boy” statue in Norco was
reportedly stolen and the
“thieves” were caught on camera. The story buzzed around
local social media sites until the

culprits admitted it was just a
publicity stunt.
“OK, we’re busted!! Yes it’s
true, we were in cahoots with
Bob’s Big Boy Norco to ‘borrow’

Norco - Car window tinting is one of the best ways to
improve the look and comfort of your vehicle. You can protect the interior of the vehicle from sun damage by tinting
the windows. Sunlight and heat can cause your interior,
like seats and the dashboard, to fade, crack and deteriorate. Window tinting reduces the sunlight allowed into the
vehicle, which in turn reduces how hot it gets inside your

Mr. Tint is conveniently located just minutes
from Eastvale at 1780 Town and Country
Drive, #104, in Norco (near the post office
and DMV). Call them at (951) 737-7007 for
more information, or visit their website at
http://www.mrtint-ie.com.

see Mr. Tint page 3

see Big page 3
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BARRINGTON PLACE SOUTH

Private Model Tours
by Appointment
Riverside - Jurupa Valley, CA 91752
2,238 to 2,682 Sq. Ft.
From the Mid $500,000s
909-518-0082
BARRINGTON PLACE NORTH

Riverside - Jurupa Valley, CA 91752
1,838 to 2,238 Sq. Ft.
From the Upper $400,000s
909-815-0749
WILDROSE

We are all about people

Building Family, Friends
Community & Lifestyles

San Bernardino - Colton, CA 92324
1,717 to 2,265 Sq. Ft.
From the Upper $300,000s
909-292-6696

Live Video Chats/Online Video Tours I Private Model Tours: Call for Availability I www.FrontierHomes.com
© Copyright 2019, Frontier Communities. All Rights Reserved. Legal. Incentives valid only with use of builder preferred lender. Prices, terms, availability, promotions, features, options, amenities, floor plans, elevations, designs, materials, square footages, associations
fees (if any), and descriptions are subject to change without notice and may vary by unit and/ or location. Seller reserves the right to make modifications, revision and changes to features, specifications, plans, elevations, and pricing without notice and/ or
obligation as it deems desirable its sole and absolute discretion. Prices shown refer to the base house and do not include any optional features, upgrades, lot premiums, upgraded exterior elevations, or association fees. Square footages are approximate and may
vary in construction. Optional items may not be available depending on stage of construction. All Real Estate advertised is subject to the Fair Housing Act, which prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of housing related transactions, based on
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status, and disability. If you think your rights have been violated, the Housing Discrimination Complaint Form is available at www. hud.gov or call HUD office toll free at (800) 347-3739. All renderings, floor plans and
maps are artist conceptions and are not intended to be an actual depiction of the homes, fencing, walks, driveways or landscaping, and are not necessarily to scale. Buyer shall verify all information before close of escrow. Frontier Brokers, Inc. is the real estate
brokerage, California BRE License # 01916671. Effective 5-12-20
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Centro Basco: French Cuisine In Chino
Centro from page 1
here for the Basque lands
stretch along the Pyrennes
Mountains in the southern region of France and north region
of Spain. The hometown of the
owner Monique Berterretche
can be found just outside of St.
Jean Pied Port, France.
Featuring lunch menu items,
served from 11 am to 2:30 pm,
such as breaded shrimp, fettuccini Alfred, calamari state,
rib eye and flat iron steak, lamb
chops and their infamous meatloaf meals, among many other
menu items.

Centro Basco also serves
burgers and sandwiches: Angus beef, steak, French dip,
tuna salad, tuna melt, Lukinka
sausage and their infamous
meatloaf on sandwich bread,
among other items.
For dinner, a four course
meal will be impressive among
you spouse or your clients.
Serving French onion soup,
salad, and bread, entrees include Roasted chicken, chicken cordon blue, breast of chicken parmesan, fettuccini alfredo,
Lukinka sausage and noodles,
fresh baked salmon, trout,
breaded shrimp, rack of lamb,
angus prime rib (14 oz), rib eye

and flat iron steak, veal cutlet or
pork loin chops just to name a
few!
During lunch and before
dinner you can always relax in
their full service bar, open to
those who want to have a relaxing drink prior to eating. Always greeted with a smile and
a handshake, always feel free
to enjoy the Basque family atmosphere.
Their freshly made entrees
for lunch or dinner are always
made from scratch and always
available the four course meal
option, with soup of the day,
salad, sourdough break, and
main course. The freshness

of the food is always obvious
along with the feeling of the
Basque Country: friendliness
and sense of family that is experienced amongst the Basque
people. An atmosphere that
makes coming to Centro Basco
in Chino a unique, memorable
and cherished experience.
Centro Basco Restaurant
is open Wednesday through
Sunday and can be reached at
909.628.9014, www.centrobasco.net, or just stop by at 13432
S. Central Avenue, just a block
south of Chino avenue in Chino.
See ad on page 8.

Tint Your Windows At Mr. Tint
Mr. Tint from page 1
car. Likewise, homes and offices heat up during the day, and
trying to keep your air-conditioner ahead of the game can
be costly.
Car window tinting also increases the value of your vehicle when done by professionals
like Mr. Tint. Quality car window
tinting and expert installation is
essential for a professional tint
job and maintaining a showroom-quality car.
Mr. Tint has a solution for
autos, homes, and commercial

buildings. By tinting your windows, you can not only save up
to 30% on your cooling costs
with a significant decrease in
heat, but you can reduce up to
99% of the UV rays that fade
auto interiors, window coverings and furniture in your home
and office.
There is one goal prevalent at Mr. Tint, and that is for
their customers to be 100%
satisfied. They are focused
on not only providing a superior product, but with offering
competitive pricing alongside
exceptional customer service.
Mr. Tint believes in treating the

customer right in all aspects of
their business. By earning your
loyalty, you will refer your family, friends and business associates, and come back time and
again.
Family owned and operated,
Mr. Tint offers free estimates
and lifetime warranties. With
over 20 years of experience,
the quality of their workmanship is second to none. They
are completely sure you will be
satisfied, and invite you to see
what other customers are saying on Yelp.com.
Business hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5 p.m.; and Saturdays, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Same-day service is
available, and you can enjoy
free beverages and Wi-Fi while
you wait, or take advantage of
their free shuttle service (within
10 miles).
Mr. Tint is conveniently located just minutes from Eastvale at
1780 Town and Country Drive,
#104, in Norco (near the post
office and DMV). Call them at
(951) 737-7007 for more information, or visit their website at
http://www.mrtint-ie.com.
See their ad on page 11.

Who Stole Norco Bob’s Big Boy Statue?
Big from page 1
one of their iconic Big Boy statues,” boasted “Decked” on their
Facebook page. “We hold a
sentimental place in our hearts
for Big Boy.”
Surveillance footage that circled social media sites showed

four men lifting the heavy statue and loading it into a pickup.
The statue was later found in a
field of tall grass.
“We will be returning Big
Boy to the Norco location later
this evening along with a monetary donation to help them
feed frontline heroes within
their community,” according to

the “Decked” Facebook page.
“Thanks Big Boy- what a blast!
Support your local Big Boy (and
if you steal one, treat it with
the respect it’s earned over all
these years!)”
The statue was returned and
the donation was much needed
and appreciated.
“As kids we’ve craved their

burgers and as adolescents
stolen their statues; so how better to demonstrate the 2000 lb
payload of our DECKED truck
bed drawer system than with a
real-life Big Boy himself,” said
Decked. “We apologize for any
stress this may have caused
you, see you at your local Big
Boy.” #WhoStoleBigBoy

Write to Us
Do you have any comments,
questions or concerns about the
community?
Write a letter to the Editor.

Eastvale News

Please contact us at:
LETTERS:
382 N. Lemon Ave., #402
Walnut, CA 91789
E-MAIL:
editor@anapr.com
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53 Years of Fun & Fitness!
Fully Air-Conditioned Facilites
($60 value)
Exp. 7/31/20
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Crime Recap: May
Crime from page 1

How to Sell Your Eastvale House
Without An Agent And Save the
Commission
Eastvale - If you've tried to sell your home yourself,
you know that the minute you put the "For Sale by
Owner" sign up, the phone will start to ring off the
hook. Unfortunately, most calls aren't from
prospective buyers, but rather from every real estate
agent in town who will start to hound you for your
listing.
Like other "For Sale by Owners", you'll be
subjected to a hundred sales pitches from agents
who will tell you how great they are and how you
can't possibly sell your home by yourself. After all,
without the proper information, selling a home isn't
easy. Perhaps you've had your home on the market
for several months with no offers from qualified
buyers. This can be a very frustrating time, and many
homeowners have given up their dreams of selling
their homes themselves. But don't give up until

you've read a new report entitled "Sell Your Own
Home" which has been prepared especially for
homesellers like you. You'll find that selling your
home by yourself is entirely possible once you
understand the process.
Inside this report, you'll find 10 inside tips to selling
your home by yourself which will help you sell for the
best price in the shortest amount of time. You'll find
out what real estate agents don't want you to know.
To order a FREE Special Report, visit
savethecommission.estate.tours or to hear a brief
recorded message about how to order your FREE
copy of this report call toll-free 1-844-329-0768 and
enter 1017. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to learn how you
really can sell your home yourself.

This report is courtesy of Kendra Hartsell DRE#01193953. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2019

Limonite Avenue and Scholar
Way
On Sunday, June 7, 2020,
about 8:23 AM, deputies responded to the intersection of
Limonite Avenue and Scholar
Way in the City of Eastvale,
regarding a shooting. Deputies
arrived and learned an altercation took place between a
motorist and bicyclist. During
the altercation, the bicyclist
reached into a handbag and
the motorist believed the bicyclist was reaching for a weapon. The motorist, along with
three passengers feared for
their safety and fled. The bicyclist fired a single gunshot
at the motorist as the motorist
fled the scene. Two of the four
passengers were identified as
juveniles.
Deputies searched the area
and located the suspect, who
was in possession of a loaded
firearm. The suspect was identified as 23-year-old Eastvale
resident, Donovan Moore. He
was later booked into the Robert Presley Detention Center
on four counts of attempted
murder.
Anyone with additional information is encouraged to contact Sergeant Frank Lodes of
the Jurupa Valley Station at
(951) 955-2634.
INCIDENT: Assault with
a Deadly Weapon / Felon in
Possession of a Firearm
INCIDENT DATE: June 6,
2020
WHERE: 3900 Block of
Mount Shasta Place, Norco
On Saturday, June 6, 2020,
around 1:07am, deputies responded to the 3900 block of
Mount Shasta Pl., Norco, in
reference to an assault with a
deadly weapon. Upon arrival
it was learned that a subject,
later identified as Dakota Halverson, a 26-year-old male resident of Riverside, had arrived
at the location and was in a
verbal argument. During the
altercation, Halverson fired a
handgun into the air and fled
behind the residence into the
hills.
With the assistance of the
Riverside County Sheriff’s Department SWAT and SWAT K9
teams, deputies unsuccessfully canvassed the hillside
and neighborhood for several
hours.
Later that day, around
3:30pm, deputies received an
additional call for service at the
same residence advising that
Halverson had returned. Deputies, the SWAT K9 team, and
the Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department Aviation Unit responded. Halverson was located at the residence and taken
into custody.
Deputies recovered a firearm at the location. Halverson was booked at the Robert
Presley Detention Center for
Negligent Discharge of a Firearm, Felon in Possession of a
Firearm, Obstruct, Resist, Delay a Peace Officer, and Violation of Parole. He is currently

Dakota Halverson. Photo courtesy:
Riverside County Sheriff’s Coroner
be held on a No Bail hold.
This investigation is ongoing
and anyone with information
is encouraged to contact Deputy X. Martinez at the Jurupa
Valley Station by calling (951)
955-2600.
INCIDENT: Burglary - Resist
Public Officer
INCIDENT DATE: June 1,
2020
WHERE: 1200 Block of
Hamner Avenue, Norco
On Monday, June 1, 2020,
about 10:00 PM, deputies from
the Norco Sheriff’s Station responded to a burglary in progress at the Target retail store
located in the 1200 block of
Hamner Avenue., Norco.
Upon arrival, deputies saw
one of the suspects fleeing
through a rear emergency
door. After a brief struggle, he
was taken into custody without
further incident and with no
injuries to the suspect or deputies. The suspect was identified as Van Bigman Lindsay, a
24-year-old resident of Apple
Valley. Live surveillance inside Target showed there were
three other suspects inside the
store; however, they fled the
scene in a white GMC Suburban before deputies arrived.
The suspects gained entry by
smashing glass doors at the
front entrance. Information was
received that the same suspects burglarized a pharmacy
in a neighboring city earlier in
the evening and evidence was
collected at the scene.
Anyone with additional information is encouraged to
call Deputy Bergert at the
Jurupa Valley Station, 951955-2600. Persons who wish
to report criminal activity and
wish to remain anonymous
can call crime stoppers at
800-78-CRIME
(800-7827463) or 800-47-DRUGS (800473-7847). You can also leave
anonymous information by
visiting our Online Tip Form or
wetip.com.
INCIDENT: Marijuana Indoor Cultivation Warrants
INCIDENT DATE: May 18,
2020
WHERE: Multiple locations
throughout the city of Eastvale
Members of the Jurupa Valley Station’s Special Enforcement Teams (SET), representing the cities of Jurupa Valley
and Eastvale, have been aggressively targeting illegal indoor marijuana grows throughout the cities of Eastvale and
Jurupa Valley.

Deputies assigned to SET
received complaints from residents of the city of Eastvale
regarding possible illegal indoor marijuana cultivations.
SET Deputies investigated
and determined that properties located on the 6200 block
of Arcadia St., 12200 block of
Meadowvale St., and 7700
block of Stonegate Dr. in the
city of Eastvale, had been converted to support illegal indoor
marijuana cultivation and there
was evidence that marijuana
plants were harvested on the
properties.
On May 18, 2020, members
from the Jurupa Valley station’s SET, at the direction of
Sheriff Chad Bianco, served
three residential search warrants within the city of Eastvale. They recovered a total
of 4,256 marijuana plants. Its
estimated that $58,000 worth
of combined electrical theft occurred.
Eastvale Code Enforcement
and Southern California Edison, were summoned to conduct their own separate investigation into various building
and electrical code violations.
Anyone with further information about this incident is
encouraged to call the Special
Enforcement Team at the Jurupa Valley Station, 951-9552600.
INCIDENT: Marijuana Indoor Cultivation Warrant
INCIDENT DATE: May 5,
2020
WHERE: 7400 block of Wild
Rose Dr. City of Eastvale
Members of the Jurupa Valley Station’s Special Enforcement Teams (SET) representing the cities of Eastvale and
Jurupa Valley have been aggressively targeting illegal indoor marijuana grows throughout the cities of Eastvale and
Jurupa Valley in 2020.
SET Deputies investigated
and determined that a property located on the 7400 block of
Wild Rose Dr. city of Eastvale,
had been converted to support
illegal indoor marijuana cultivation and there was evidence
that marijuana plants were
harvested inside the property.
On May 5, 2020, at 6pm,
members from the Jurupa Valley station’s SET conducted a
marijuana eradication search
warrant at the direction of
Sheriff Chad Bianco. Deputies served the search warrant
and recovered a total amount
of 786 marijuana plants. Also,
a combined theft of electrical
utilities from the residence
worth $30,000. Eastvale City
Code Enforcement and Southern California Edison representatives were summoned to
the location and they conducted their own separate investigations into various building
code violations and utilities violations.
Anyone with further information about this incident is
encouraged to call the Special
Enforcement Team at the Jurupa Valley Station, 951-9552600.
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AIR CONDITIONING * HEATING
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REPAIRS * NEW SYSTEM
DUCTWORK * INSULATION

ATES
ESTIM
S
LWAY
AR E A

FREE!

FOR
REPLACEMENTS

● WE ARE OPEN!
● Our technicians are following all CDC recommended
guidelines to protect our customers and our technicians.
● CALL TODAY! We will work with you to make sure your home
is safe and comfortable.

Includes FREE
DUCT INSPECTION

CA LICENSE # 741824
BONDED & INSURED

Your health care, your way.

RiveRside Medical clinic in

EastvalE
In our continuing pledge to ensure that families in the Inland
Empire have access to premier health care, we are excited
to have a clinic in Eastvale.
At our Eastvale office, we have primary care providers for
adults and children who are supported by a caring staff.
Additionally, we have lab and imaging services in Eastvale.
And when you need a specialist, you are as close as our
Brockton Clinic in Riverside. Our Eastvale Urgent Care
Center is open weekends.
If we are not caring for you and your family, we invite you
to become a member of the Riverside Medical Clinic family
today. Visit www.RiversideMedicalClinic.com or call us at
(951) 782-3602.
Riverside Medical Clinic - Eastvale
Cloverdale Marketplace
12742 Limonite Ave., Eastvale, CA 92880

RiversideMedicalClinic.com

Expires 7-31-20

13784 MONTE VISTA AVE.
CHINO, CA 91710
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LarSun
Solar

• Sustainable & reliable energy for your home
• All systems come with a 25 year warranty
• Satisfaction Gauranteed

* Call TODAY & schedule your FREE
Site Assesment!
909.600.5050

www.larsun.com
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CITY OF EASTVALE HIGHLIGHTS
CONGRATS CLASS OF 2020!

"The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

AddCity
a ading
subheading
The
of Eastvale is so very
proud of the dedication,
perseverance, and strength our
graduating seniors have shown
during a time of uncertainty.
Congratulations to the Eleanor
Roosevelt High School class of
2020 on reaching the finish
line! You did it!

Stay Connected With Us!
Highlights of the most recent news can be found in our bi-weekly electronic newsletter, "What's New, Eastvale?".
To subscribe to this newsletter, please visit our website at www.eastvaleca.gov and sign up for E-Notification.
Choose the City Newsletter as a notification option.

Safe. Trusted.
Ready.
Corona Regional offers a wide range of surgical procedures from
head-to-toe. Our minimally invasive options may result in quicker
healing and less scarring. *
Some of our surgical specialties include:
• Robot-assisted surgery with the da Vinci® Xi® Surgical System
• Spine surgery
• Joint replacement surgery
• Weight-loss surgery
You can rest assured knowing that we put patient safety first
in all we do.

Learn more at coronaregional.com/surgery

Celebratin g

5 5 Years

*Individual results may vary. There are risks associated with any surgical procedure. Talk with your doctor about
these risks to find out if minimally invasive surgery is right for you.
Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Corona Regional
Medical Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language
assistance, disability accommodations and the non-discrimination notice, visit our website. 200027-7471 5/20
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Farm-to-Table

Walker Ave.

Voortman’s

S. Grove Ave.

13960 Grove Ave.
Ontario, CA
Open M-Sat. 8am to 5pm
Closed Sundays

Schaefer Ave.
S. Bon View Ave.

Egg Ranch

Farm Fresh Eggs
“Cage Free”
All Natural
Vegetarian Fed
White & Brown Eggs
Retail & Wholesale

Edison Ave.

(909) 465-1319
CENTRO BASCO
French Basque Cuisine
13432 S. Central Ave.
Chino, CA 91710
Lorem ipsum

Daily

Quality
Homemade Food

Dining

Wed-Sun
4 PM to 8 PM
Reservations Appreciated

60
Walnut Ave.

Chino Ave.
G Street
Schaefer Ave.
Central Ave.

Edison Ave.

Benson Ave.

Ramona Ave.

East End

71

Riverside Dr.

909-628-9014

www.CentroBasco.net

Take Out
Wed-Sun
11:30 AM to 2 PM
4 PM to 8 PM
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Pastor’s Corner: Presence of Peace
Dennis Morales
“The LORD gives strength to
his people; the LORD blesses
his people with peace” Psalm
29:11
To have peace, is the quest of
most of society. “If I could only
have this or that… then I will be
at peace.” We have a tendency
to place earthly demands on
peace. Meaning, many think
peace is only attained by things
we can see, handle, or control.
I am reminded when the disciples had followed Jesus into a
boat, He had gone right to sleep
after a long day of teaching.
A violent storm had erupted,
and the disciples were soon
being tossed around the boat
struggling to fight against the
waves and wind (Mark 4:3541). Mind you, some of the
disciples were also toughened
fishermen. Goes to show that
no matter what our experience,
we can feel helpless at times.
Scripture says that the waves

“covered” the boat (Matt 8:24),
so the disciples were desperate.
Marks Gospel details that other
little boats had followed, so
they weren’t alone in what they
feared. The disciples, gripped
by fear, searched and found Jesus in the stern asleep (literally
“numb” in the original language).
They respond, “don’t you care
that we are perishing!” Jesus
simply gets up, goes over, and
rebukes the wind by simply
saying “peace, be still!” Choice
words that resonate today. Jesus then responds by saying
to the disciples, “where is your
faith?” (Luke 8:25). That was
the problem. The disciples still
lacked faith in Jesus, who had
power over the very elements
striking fear in their hearts. I
think we have a tendency to turn
to outlets for information and
remain focused on the information, rather than on God’s presence. We have confirmation
in God’s word that God gives
strength to his people as they

trust in Him. Another caveat of
His presence is peace (Psalm
29:11).
You will have true
peace today if you trust He’s in
the boat with you (Psalm 46:10).
He is near to all who call upon
Him(psalm145:18).
Calvary Chapel Eastvale
meets at Clara Barton Elementary School 7437 Corona Valley
Ave, Eastvale. Services times
are 8:30 & 10:30 on Sundays.
7pm on Wednesdays. Currently
ALL SERVICES online: “Calvary
Eastvale” YouTube, FaceBook,
Twitter, and Instagram.

Become A Land Owner
$9000 Per Acre!

2 acres Water/Power. Joshua Tree
WE FINANCE.

Will trade for car/truck. Invest or build a home
or ranch.

Call 562-355-9579 for a FREE map.
Hablamos Español
www.landvesting.com

Autism Mom: Mother of Two
Autistic Boys
Melody Kraemer
We are in this together.
John 13:34, NIV: “A new
command I give you: Love one
another. As I have loved you.”
My heart hurts right now, and
as I write this, tears are rolling
down my cheeks. I want everything to be good and positive, though I’m sure we all do.
We spent months inside our
homes, washing our hands and
staying clear of everyone (6ft
away), including loved ones
that we want to hug.
We have to rely on face-time
(or something similar) to see
our loved ones smile. We had
to adapt what was being called
the “new normal.”
We endured what we thought
might be impossible, but we
were getting through this. Every day my little one will ask
for school and has no idea why
we are home day after day. The
comprehension of my autistic

ten-year-old boy is more like
a two-year-old. The unknown
and I don’t understand, look
from him breaks my heart. We
were finally making it through
everything and saw the light at
the end of this tunnel, only to
wake up and find the world in
another direction of chaos.
How could that be?
Now we have hate, violence
and out of control “protest,”
plus looting.
We can’t retaliate with evil.
We can’t destroy one another;
we can’t let anger fester inside
to where nothing and no one
matters.
We are all Gods’ children.
Let’s be kind, and let’s love one
another. If we could spread the
love, support each other and
not spread evil and/or destruction, maybe love and goodness
will overpower and the world
could be peaceful. Wishful
thinking? Or, perhaps just believing it can happen with God

by our side.
I’m keeping the faith and
thinking positive.
Melody Kraemer is the Editor
and Publisher of Macaroni
Kid Jurupa Valley-Eastvale and
Autism Mom Adventures. For
more information or general encouragement, feel free to email
her at: autismmomofboys@
gmail.com.

Celebrating the Simple Things
Nancy Stoops
I believe each day that we
have the honor of being alive
is call for celebration. Every
morning as I awake and see
the sun rising and filling the
sky with majestic colors I am
reminded of how lucky we are.
As I step out in the morning with
Midnight my therapy dog I feel
blessed for his friendship and
for the health that we both have.
As we start our walk through
our wonderful community I am
proud to be part of it and I enjoy
the morning song of the birds
around us. As we walk I enjoy
the trees and flowers that represent life in the neighborhood.
Midnight and I are greeted by
the other daily walkers with a
friendly smile and warm hello.
It’s so nice to be part of such

a wonderful neighborhood filled
with such lovely people. Sometimes the other dogs will visit
with Midnight as we make our
way through our neighborhood
and that makes Midnight a very
happy soul.
I think the feeling of the
sun on my face is just magical.
The fragrant plants and flowers
are intoxicating and so very delightful. Swimming or floating
in water has always been very
freeing for me. Laughter truly
is the best medicine and I think
we all could do a lot more of it.
Looking up at a night sky filled
with stars and a full moon can
be an experience that provides
a wonderful kind of solace. Just
hanging out with my grandson
is fabulous.
These simple things I
speak of don’t cost any mon-

ey but are literally priceless. I
think if we all take time to appreciate the simple things that
are so wonderful in our world
we will be more positive. I think
then we will not dwell so much
on what is wrong but focus on
what is right. I know we are all
struggling to look at what’s right
in our world and celebrating the
simple things helps us do just
that. I have faith that we all are
going to get through these difficult times and come out better
people for it!!
This article was written by
Nancy Stoops M.A., M.F.T.
Nancy is a licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist. She has
a private practice in Diamond
Bar and is currently accepting
new clients; she is also a motivational speaker who can inspire your employees or group

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

members. Nancy runs free
family support groups, a group
on loss for seniors, and groups
on how to manage anger. For
more information about any of
these services feel free to contact her at 909 229-0727. You
may e-mail Nancy at nancyjstoops@verizon.net. You may
purchase Nancy’s books Life
Heal and Grow and Midnight
the Therapy Dog at Amazon.
net.
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Does Eastvale Need a School District?
Need from page 1
Walnut Valley Unified School
District has a student population of 15,500 and became
their own school district in the
1970’s when the area was in its
infancy. Duarte Unified School
District is a small district that
serves about 4,700 students
from the areas of Duarte, Bradbury, and the Maxwell Park area.
Baldwin Park Unified has over
15,000 students and broke away
from Covina Unified before the
1950’s. All of these school districts were part of larger areas
that became smaller school
districts and grew.
“We would support such a
move if it benefitted our community,” said a group of parents
at Clara Barton Elementary.
“Especially if we have to pay
for another bond. Our last bond,
Measure U, we pay taxes on
but only received 17% of that
money.” Another parent felt they
didn’t have enough control of
the district and felt it’s because
it’s too large. They all requested
to remain anonymous because
they’ve never researched the
idea. “I never realized it was

possible,” she said.
If Eastvale were to explore
the possibility of separating from
CNUSD and becoming its own
individual school district, the
California Department of Education requires a certain process to be followed. According
to the California Department of
Education District Organization
Handbook- July 2010, this type
of reorganization would seek to
form one new school district of
the same kind from parts of one
existing school district of that
same kind.
This type of reorganization
is more commonly referred to
as Unification. Although the
exact method of Unification is
based on a variety of factors,
the first step in this process is
a petition. This petition would
then be presented to the County
Superintendent of Schools and
he/she would have 30 days to
determine the legal sufficiency
of the petition. If the petition is
found to be legally sufficient,
it is then sent to the County
Committee on School District
Organization and the State
Board. A public hearing would
then need to be held within 60
days to advise the public of the

petition. After the hearing is held
and within 120 days, the petition
would need to be reviewed to
see if it meets Section 35753 of
the Educational Code.
These conditions are as follows: (a) The reorganized districts will be adequate in terms
of number of pupils enrolled. (b)
The districts are each organized
on the basis of a substantial
community identity. (c) The proposal will result in an equitable
division of property and facilities
of the original district or districts.
(d) The reorganization of the
districts will preserve each affected district’s ability to educate
students in an integrated environment and will not promote
racial or ethnic discrimination or
segregation. (e) Any increase in
costs to the state as a result of
the proposed reorganization will
be insignificant and otherwise
incidental to the reorganization.
(f) The proposed reorganization
will continue to promote sound
education performance and
will not significantly disrupt the
educational programs in the districts affected by the proposed
reorganization. (g) Any increase
in school facilities costs as a
result of the proposed reorga-

nization will be insignificant and
otherwise incidental to the reorganization. (h) The proposed
reorganization is primarily designed for purposes other than
to significantly increase property
values. (i) The proposed reorganization will continue to promote
sound fiscal management and
not cause a substantial negative
effect on the fiscal status of the
proposed district or any existing
district affected by the proposed
reorganization. (j) Any other
criteria as the board may, by
regulation, prescribe.
To maintain neutrality, the
County Office of Education
would most likely hire an independent consultant trained in
evaluating this type of criteria.
If the independent consultant
does find the petition to be in
compliance with EC35753, it
is then passed on to the State
Board of Education and they
will determine if it is approved
or sent to an election within the
area affected. In most cases,
this becomes a major obstacle,
as a California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) would need
to be done, which can be expensive.
According to a source from

the Department of Education,
this is where most of these petitions “die”, mainly due to the
large expense of the CEQA.
This step often takes a few years
due to the state pipeline and the
Environmental Impact Study. If
the petition makes it through
all of these steps and wins in
an election of the area affected
by the Unification, then a new
school district would be formed.
While there are many pros
and cons to becoming our own
school district, any action to do
so would most likely come at
a large expense, be extremely
controversial as well as political,
and would need to be thoroughly
researched to truly understand
the greater impact on the students and the communities
involved.
“It took us 3.5 years to get the
city incorporation to the ballot,”
the former councilman said. “It’s
definitely worth looking into, but
a tough road because CNUSD is
highly regarded within the state.”
(Michael Armijo contributed
to this story.)

formation: “Eastvale City Council adopted a resolution at their
May 13th meeting, calling on
the Governor and State Legislature to set a realistic timetable
for the re-opening of the economy. A copy of that resolution
can be found here: https://bit.
ly/2TaCR07
The City Council also formed
the COVID-19 Economic Recovery Ad-Hoc Committee,
made up of Councilmember
Rigby and Councilmember

Tessari. This committee will
work with local businesses and
developers to help businesses
re-open and enhance the local
economy in Eastvale.
Referenced in the video is
the Riverside County Readiness & Reopening Framework.
Here is the link to that document: https://bit.ly/3dJ159E
Information
about
the
re-opening of the economy at
the State level can be found
here: https://covid19.ca.gov.

sion where she had to earn the
trust and respect of her fellow
peers as it wasn’t always freely given. She also endured the
pain of her grandmother being
abducted and murdered, the
loss of her father and had to
care for her ailing mother shortly after that, along with raising
her teenage sibling.
Deputy Myers, because of
losing her grandmother too
early and in a violent way, could
have chosen to be a victim or
villain and instead chose to be
a victor and take steps and actions to make a difference in
her community. She chose to
create a legacy that reflects the
woman her grandmother and
parents would have wanted
her to become. Myer’s chose to
make a difference and join the
law enforcement profession.
After creating a bond with Elysia and breaking down that barrier by serving as a female role
model, Elysia wants to emulate
her mentor and serve in the law
enforcement profession.
Now with RSO for almost
13 years, Deputy Myers has a
message of hope for our com-

munity for which will hopefully
help change the language, conversation and culture.
“We need to advocate for
the right voices to be heard. I
take pride in being different and
pushing out a positive message. Everyone is a blessing
and there is good in everyone.
Everyone has an opportunity to
create their legacy.” – Deputy
Myers
As a nation and as a community, we need to both respect
the badge and hold the person
wearing the badge accountable. After all, we are all people, regardless of the badge
and color of our skin. We must
learn to look past the label and
see the heart. This will allow
us to transcend the divide and
breakdown barriers through
seeking to understand each
other’s unique differences and
stories.
Photo was taken by Marc
Danelian. This post was written
after interview Deputy Myers.
Next week, we’ll be sharing a
perspective from an interview
with Elysia.

Businesses Re-Open in Eastvale
Open from page 1
do not generally require close
customer contact have opened,
such as: Pet grooming, dog
walking, car washes, appliance
repair, residential and janitorial
cleaning, and plumbing.
Specifically, the following
businesses have opened: AAA,
Applebee’s, AT&T, Bank of
America, Buffalo Wild Wings,
CHASE Bank, CPR Cell Phone

Repair, Dick’s Sporting Goods,
Eastbrew
Café,
Fantastic
Sam’s, Fashion Q, Gateway
Dental Group, Gateway Medspa, Limonite Dental Group,
Lucky Kitchen Thai, Mountain View Tire, On the Border,
Petsmart, Pho Viet, Staples,
Sunrise Optometry, Target,
The Joint, Tillys, Tio’s Mexican,
Tutor Time. For the most upto-date information regarding
businesses opening, please
visit covid19.ca.gov.

In addition, the City announced they will resume normal street sweeping enforcement on Wednesday, July 1,
2020 in order to comply with
storm water regulations. To see
a copy of the street sweeping
schedule, please click here:
https://bit.ly/2M1CgtO
Lastly, on May 15, Mayor
Plott provided a comprehensive update to the Eastvale
community. The City of Eastvale provided the following in-

Looking Beyond Labels to Love

Caption: Deputy Myers hugging
ERHS student, Elysia. Photo Courtesy: City of Eastvale
City of Eastvale
Eastvale - In Eastvale, Black
Lives Matter. In fact, all lives
regardless of nationality, profession, politics, abilities, gender, religion, class, color, and
culture matter in Eastvale. We
look past labels to one’s heart.
Our heart and actions define
our character.
They say a picture is worth
a thousand words and the

one below certainly qualifies.
The photo of Riverside County Sheriff’s Deputy Deanna
Myers embracing a young Eleanor Roosevelt High School
(ERHS) student Elysia during
the George Floyd protest tells
the story of loving past labels.
The two met years before
at ERHS where Deputy Myers
served as a school resource officer and Elysia was a student.
Upon seeing Elysia for the first
time at school one day Deputy
Myers greeted her with a hearty
“Hi”. However, Elysia’s interaction with law enforcement
before meeting Deputy Myers
was guarded because of historical context of racism, social
norms and labels.
It was that historical context
that caused Elysia to respond,
“I hate cops, why are you different?” This question sparked
a female role model mentoring
relationship that changed both
of their lives. Their relationship
grew over the years and they
kept in touch over social media
as time passed. Fast forward
to Sunday, June 1, 2020 they
found themselves on perceived

opposite sides of a line drawn
in response to a violent death.
The picture is poignant because given the circumstances
the rules forbid crossing the
line. When Elysia caught sight
of Deputy Myers, she bravely approached her and stood
awaiting the embrace she had
grown accustomed to receiving. Despite the reality of being
on duty, armed to protect the
constitutional right of those protesting and to keep the peace,
Myers enlisted I another Deputy to replace her on the line
and found her way to lovingly
embrace Elysia. Once again,
Myers looked past skin color to
the heart of Elysia and Elysia
looked past the badge to the
heart of Myers. Their embrace
is a sign of hope and peace.
Deputy Myers has seen her
fair share of heartbreak and
has had to triumph over obstacles in her life, which forced her
to grow up quickly. She is a first
generation immigrant, the first
to go to college in her family,
and she overcame discrimination as a woman in a male dominated law enforcement profes-
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